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OBJECT OF TESTS 
The prinoipal object of these tests is to 
determine the efficiency of the fan when working 
against the different sized orifioes at various speeds 
and pressures. Before this could be accomplished, 
the coefficients of discharge of the l8in., 24in., and 
30in., orifices had to be determined. 
HOTATION 
A ~ Area of condutt in square feet. 
A, ::::: Amperes. 
o = Ooefficient of discharge. 
C1 = Coefficient o~ Pltot Tube. 
D = Outside diameter of fan. 
P = Average Barometric pressure. 14.16 lb. per sq. in. 
Q Quantity of air in cubic feet per second. 
V Volts. 
W - Total weight of air discharged per second. 
T = Absolute temperature, Fahrenheit - 460 
a = Area of orifice in square ~eet. 
~, =- Equivalent orifice. 
-
b ~ Breadth of fan/or length of fan blades. 
d = Inside diameter of fan. 
d,= Density of one cubic foot of water. 62.5 lb. 
g = Acceleration due to gravity in feet per second 32.2. 
h - Head of air equivalent to ix = 1J2 
zg 
is~ Static water gauge pressure 
1u = Velocity water gauge pressure. 
1r= ~heoretical water gauge pressure. 
i50= Static wa tar gauge pressure in orifice. 
ix= Water gauge pressure equivalent to velocity of approach. 
5" 
it~ Total water gauge pressure in orifiae. 
n = Number of orifioes. 
p = Peripheral speed of fan in feet per sec. - -rrd(RPM) 
s 60 
• .15'1 (RP1r) 
pw~ Weight of one square foot of water 1 inch deep :5.2 lb. 
u _ Units of work in foot lbs.. per second • 550 
fhr-ough 
v - Velocity of air in feet per second -in orifice. 
fhr-o~1? ~ = Velocity of air 4n conduit in IV. per second. 
w = Weight of one cubic foot of air under existing 
conditions. 
:it 0 R l\rr IT L A E 
The following formulae will be used in making the 
calculations embodied in this thesis, and that they may be 
better understood a derivation of a few of them is consider-
ed advisable. Those that were taken from text-books will 
contain the reference to the text from which they were taken. 
1. Ivfechanical horsepower, HP= VA, 746 
(Timbie's Elements of Electricity, page 73.) 
, ... 2. 
I. Theoretical ~\"ia ter Gauges. iT = .t's W 
g Pw-
iT:: [.157(Rf1it'w. G157(R2;!iV~ 
• 32.2 x 5.2 167.44 
(Reduced from formula [2) par •. 15, page 42 vol.37B 1.C.S) 
3. Ratio of Static to velocity pressure =.is 
10-
4. Velocity of air in feet per second through orifice 
v = -V2gh h = (15 +. ix )d/ 
12 vr 
= /_2_X __ 3_2 __ .2 __ X~6~2=._5_(_~_+ __ i_x_) V 12 W' 
(Fan ~ngineering, page 18) 
7 
5. Pitot Tube formula v = 1097 YGp. per min. 
-W 
(Formula furnished by makers) 
G·:: gauge in inches. D:: densi ty of liquid 
VI:I: weight of au. ft. of air. 
Velocity of air in feet per second through orifice, 
as measured by ~itot Tube, equals reduction of above 
formu:ha. 
6. Quantity of air discharged in cubic feet per second 
Q = av _ ex-18 .3\ ;/i s which is the theoretical \, w 
discharge, the pressure due to velocity of approach and 
coefficient· of discharge being neglected. 
Then the actual discharge is Q = dC18.3\ ns+ix v- vr 
7. Velocity of approach i x• ix will be so small that 
(c) can be taken as 0.6 .for each size orifice. 
h III V2 and wh = i~ 62.5 Then ix = 12 wh 
2g 12 62.5 
= 
12 w V2 v :'!! Q Q • w 
62.5x2g ., r' W' 
W = o. 6184 ~V ~5 as developed by R. J. lJIlrley, page 
19'1, vol.27, A.S H.E. W =.6184 ond2W 
Then i x " 12 w- • 6184cnd
2 
-Jfi:.-r whiah :eduaea to 









2 2 D - d ) (RPM) equals cu. ft. per second. 
:378 (Section l4-page 31, vol.~~.C.S.) 
9 • Ail~ horse power equals the total energy of the air in 
ft. lb. per second divided by the num~er of ft. lb. per 
10. 
11. 
second in one horse power. 
H. P. • E = (Q Pk)' is + 
u u 
Pw 
',- 5.2 W wAy 
-
-
Mechanical efficiency = Air R.P 
(Section 15, page 45, vol. 37B - I.C.S.) 
1renometrio efficiency • Actual water gauge 
Theoretical water gauge 
(section 15, page 44, vol. 37B- I.C.S) 
=h 1, 
12. The static efficiency is the ratio of the air 
quantity times the static pressure in inches times 
0.000157 ft. lb. divided by the mechanical horsepower, 
=' .000157 Q 1560 
:Meohanical H. P. 
(Fan Engineering page 531) 
9 
13. Total efficiency is the ratio of the product of 
the air quantity times the total pressure in inches 
times 0.000157 ft. lb. divided by the mechanical 
horsepower. = .000157 Q it 60 
Mechanica! H. P. 
(Fan Engineering, page 530) 
14. Equivalent orifice. f/.ny orifiae discharging air 
under pressure has a certain resistance which reduces 
the quantity of air per second flowing through it. 
This quantity would theoretically flow through a 
smaller opening which is called the "Equivalent Orifioe" 
then a. - Q t 
'1- le.3~s+ix 
w 
15. Pitot Tube coefficiency 0, Is the actual velocity 
of the air flowing thru the orifice per second divided 
by the velooity as measured by the Pitot TUbe. 
V i .. + ix 
0, = __ 1_8_._3 _____ -~. __ -__ 
18.3 ""' / iu-V w 
16. Disoharge coeffioient 
C : Actual discharge 
Theoretica! disCharge 
=, / i~ + ix V - lv-
10 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
VENTILATING APPARATUS 
M:otor 
The fan was driven by a Westinghouse Electric 
Direct Current :Motor, Type SK, shunt wound having a 
rating of 36 horse power when consuming 230 volts, 128 
Amp~eres and running at 850 revolutions per minute. 
It' is so constructed that it will carry a 56);; overload 
for a short time. 
The fan was a I{o. 6 "Sirrocaott made by the 
American Blower Co. t of Detroit t Iilichigan. It is 
directly oonnected to the motor, full housed with left 
hand sing1e inlet and horizontal bottom discharge. 
Conduit 
The conduit was constructed of one inah tongue 
and grooved pine lumber, built in three air tight sections 
securely fastened together and connected to the fan as 
shown in drawing No.1. 
Ij 
Orifices 
T~e orifice plates were of sheet steel 0.153 




The ordinary plain glass IT-Tube gauge was used 
to measure the static pressure. 
A l'1tot Tube and Manometer made by the Davia 
Instrument Company of Ba.ltimore, Hd., was used to 
measure the velocity ~ pressure in the plain of the 
orifioes. 
Thermometers 
The ordinary Fahrenheit thermometers were used 
to record the temperature. 
Hygrometer 
A plain wet and dry bulb hygrometer made by 
Queen and Company, was used to determine the percentage 
moisture saturation of air. 
Barometer 
An ordinary mercury barometer, graduated to read 
to .002 of an inch between 26 and 33 inches, and equipped 




Tests to determine the coefficient of discharge 
of the 18in., 24in., and 30in., orifices. 
Uniform f1 ow 
Before making the runs on any of the orifices, 
the air current was tested for uniform flow throughout 
the cross section of the conduit. 
found to be much stronger in the lower left hand corner 
than in any other portion of the aross section. ~o 
eliminate this, small baffle boards were placed in the 
intake of the conduit, which gave a fairly even distribution 
of the current over the total cross section. 
Arrangement of Apparatus 
The 3-'irin., orifice plate of \vhi"3h the C oefiicment 
of discharge was movin, was bolted bet\veen the second and 
third section~and the l8in., plate bolted on the end of 
the conduit. The static pressure gauges were connected to 
the static pressure pipes which are located immediately 
behind and in front of each orifice plate. After making 
the runs with the l8in.- orifice it was removed and the 24in.: 
orifice bolted on. 
/4 
lPollowing the runs on the 24in.!' orific:6, the 30in., orifice 
was bolted on and runs made ~on it. 
Readings 
Acourate readings of the statio gauge pressures, 
the inside and outside temperatures, the hygrometer, the 
barometer, the voltmeter and ammeter, and the motor 
revolutions per mimute, were taken for each of the seven 
runs with the 18in. t 24in., and 30in., orifices. 
15 
I. TEST WITH 3!IN.~. ORIFICE ON END OF CONDUIT. 
Arrangement of sppsrtus 
The 3tin.; orifice plate was bolted on the end 
of the conduit, the static gauge connected to the statio 
pressUBe pipes, and the manometer attached to the pitot 
tube as shown in picture No.1 
Readings 
After attaching the plate, the total and static 
-pressure readings were taken in the plane of each opening 
as shown in picture No.3. The total pressure readings were 
then averaged and five holes selected. one in each corner 
orle 
andA in the oenter of the plate:, so that the average of these 
five readings equaled the average of the 17 readings. The 
statio pressure readings were then averaged in the same 
manner as thv total pressure readings and recorded in table 
Ho. 7. 
II. '.L:EST Y7ITH lain. ~ ORIFICE ON END OF CONDUIT. 
Arrangement of apparatus 
The apparatus for the test of the lain., orifice 
/6 
was arranged the same as for the stine orifice. 
Readings 
Readings of the total and static pressures were 
taken in the plane of the orifice at points it 2, 3, 4 
and 5, as shown in drawing No.6. The average of each 
set of five readings was taken as the average total and 
static pressure, and recorded with the readings bf the 
other instruments for the seven runs as shown in table 
Bo. 8, 
It was foundmthat the maximum total pressure was 
uniform over the area of a circle having a radius of 4in., 
the center being the center of the 18in •. circle. 
III- TEST WITH 24 IN •. ORIFICE Ol~ END OF COHDUIT. 
AF-rangement of apparatus 
The arrangement of the apparatus for the runs with 
the 24in.. orifice was the same as that for the 18in. ~ orifice. 
Readings 
The readings for the seven runs with the 24in.~ 
orifice were made in the same manner as those for the 18in., 
and are recorded in table No.9. 
/7 
IV- ~EST WITH 30in." ORIFICE ON El~D OF COUDUIT. 
Arrangement of apparatus 
The arrangement of the apparatus for the runs with 
the 3Oin., ori:f'ice, was the same as that for the lain., and 
24in. 
Readings 
Total pressure readings were taken in the plane of 
the 30in.~ orifice at points 1 to 10 and the average of the 
10 readings taken as the average total pressure. It was 
found that the pressure it.{reased from the top of the orifice 
and4-
down to point5No.3~ and then gradually decreased toward the 
bottom of' the orifice. The pressure at the bottom being 
smaller than at the top. (See drawing Ho. 6.) 
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CAL C IT L A T ION S 
Tables Ho. 4, 5 and 6. 
Columns ~o. 4 and 5 show the velocity of air in 
feet per second through the 3~in., and l8in., 24in., and 
30in., orifices as calculated by formula Ho.4 
Columns No. 6 and 8 show the theoretical quantity 
of air in cubic feet per second that can be discharged 
through the atin., and 18in., 24in., and 30in., orifices. 
as calculated by formula No.6. 
Columns No. 1 and 9 show the actual quantity of 
air in cubic feet per second discharged through the 3tin.tnd 
18in., 24in., and 30in., orifices. as calculated by formula 
No.6, Qsing Durley's aoefficient of discharge for the 3~in. 
Columns No. 10 and 11 show the coefficients of 
discharge for the 3iin., and l8in., 24in., and 30in., 
orifices. 
Tables No. 11, 12, 13 ani 14 
Column No.3 shows the eleotrical H. P., being 
oonsumed by the motor as calculated by formula No.1. 
001umn No. S shows the theoretical water gauge as 
aalculated by formula No.2. 
/9 
Column Uo. 8: shows the ratio of static to 
veloci ty pressures as oalcu.lated by formula .r:~o. 3. 
Column Ho. 9; shows the water gauge pressure 
equivalent to the velocity of approach as calculated 
by formula Ho.7. 
Column no. 10 shows the velocity of air in feet 
per second through orifice, as calculated by formula 
No.4. 
Column Ho. 11, shows the actual quantity of air 
in oubic feet per second that is discharged through the 
orifices as calculated by formula ~o. 6. 
Column H o. 12" shows the volumetrio cape i ty of 
the fan running at different speeds as calculated by 
f'ormu1a Ho. 8. 
Column I~O. 13, shows the air horse power developed 
by the fan when working against the different sized a~lfices as 
calculated by formula .No.9. 
Column.Ho. 14 shows the mechanical efficiency of 
the fan as calculated by formula I~O. 10. 
column No. 15 shows the manometric efficiency as cal-
oulated by formula Ho.ll. 
column Ho. 16 shows the static efficiency of the fan 
as calculated by formula .NO. 12. 
Column Ho. 17 shows the total efficiency of the fan 
as calculated by formula .NO. 13. 
20 
Column lJo. 18 shows the size of the equivalent 
orifices as calculated by formula HO. 14. 
Column L~O. 19 shows the ::-';itot Tube coefficient 
as calculated by formula l'JO. 15. 
(Jo1umn i-~O. 20 shows the coefficient of discharge 
Tor the different sized orifices as calculated by formula 
no. 16. 
Column Ho. 21 shows the weight of a cubio foot of 
air in pounds under existing conditions. 
EI 
J 0 IT J L rr S ION S 
0hart Ho.1 shows the coefficients of discharge 
for the 3-~-in., lSin., 24in., and. 30in. orifices. 
rhe coefficient for -the 3iinch orifice was determined by 
?rofessor __ ;:. J. Durley of :;~agill "Jniversi ty, 101. 27, , ;'"'l 
.. d ... ,") • 
:~i. ~j., and was used as a standard from which the other 00-
efficients were calculated. 
~he coefficient for the 18 inch orifice as shown 
by column :do.l1, table 1:0. 4, and. c:hart .:.·;0. 1, is too high 
and vdries too much in proportion to the static pressure. 
:~his is perhaps due to the inaccurate reading of the ;7ater 
gauge for the 18in. orifice. 
~he coefficient curve for the 24 inch orifice 
crosses the curve for the 3~"inch. orifice near its center, 
and does not vary so greatly from it, therefore, the 
coefficient for the 24 inch orifice is perhaps fairly close 
to what the true coefficient should be. 
rhe coefficient curve for the 30 inch orifice varies 
more than the curve for the 24 inch orifice, and is therefore 
not likely to be so n8arly correct. 
'.Lhe low efficiencies of the fan are perhaps 
partly d.ue' to the baf£Ie boards in the mouth of the 
conduit YJ'hich reduces the area 8.7%, and the wire screen 
over the intake to the fan vlhich red.uces the area 18.7/~. 
TAB L E S 
Tables 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are self explanatory. 
Tables 4, 5 and 6 show the calculations made to 
determine the coefficient of discharge of the l8in., 24in., 
and 30in., orifices. 
Tables 11, 18. 13 and 14 show the calculations 
made to determine the efficienoy of the fan. 
Table lIo. 15 shows the coefficients of discharge 
for the different sixa orifices and pressure heals •• 
24 
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Tables .No. 1, 2 and 3 show the data taken while making 
the test runs with the at in.~ and 18 in., 24 in., and 30 in. 
orifices. 
Specifio gravity of liquid used in gauges 0.73 
Inside - Ther' Orifiaa-is 
EJ:~ RPM Volts AmE Bar Drl We=G 3tIn• Iarn. 
1 536 220 45 29.00 90 70.0 0.45 3.30 
2 569 220 50 90 69.5 0.50 3.66 
3 599 220 54 90 69.5 0.55 4.15 
4 612 218 60 29.01 90 69.5 0.60 4.55 
5 661 218 66 89 68.5 0.65 4.95 
6 684 216 73 89 68.5 0.70 5.55 
'1 727 216 80 29.01 89 68.0 0.80 6.00 
TABLE NO.1. 
Ins id e - Ther' Orifice-is 
Ex;E RPM Volts AmJ2. Bar. Drl We~ 3]-!n. ~4in. 
1 494 235 53 29.01 87.5 70.0" 0.90 2.55 
2 504 234 60 87.5 69.0 1.10 2.85 
3 544 220 65 87.5 69.0 1.20 B.05 
4 573 220 73 29.01 86.5 68.0 1.30 3.45 
5 602 218 82 86.5 68.0 1.47 3.85 
6 66.0 218 93 87.0 68.5 1.58 4.25 
"1 677 214 106 29.01 87.0 68.5 1.88 4.85 
TABLE NO.2. 
ill ABLE NO.3 
Ins ide-:.i:he r' Orifice-is 
IJo. RPI~I Volts Amp. Bar Dry Vle=e 3tin. ~l5in. 
1 442 220 57 29.01 90 68 1.45 1.50 
2 471 218 65 90 68 1.70 1.70 
3 503 218 74 .90 68 1.85 2.00 
4 537 218 86 29.01 \.~89 67.5 2.15 2.30 
5 574 218 98 90 67.5 2.35 2.55 
6 603 216 112 89 68 2.65 2.90 
7 650 214 118 29.01 89 68 3.05 3.40 
TABLE NO. 4 
Weight of one cu. ft. of air - 0.0698 lb. 
e 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 II (is + Ix L ve!ocf£ies ~ - ~-,~rn. Q - l8in. I5isali' -C. Ho. 3-f IS 3-"~ IS Tne'l Ac=t'I Tne f I Aa t f t. ;3..t: IS b1 2 
1 .34 2.42 40.5 107.2 207.3 .. 125 190.0 125 .599 .• 658 
2 .38 2.67 42.6 112.8 219.6 131.6 199.0 131.6 .599 .661 
3 .41 3.04 44.3 120.4 228.2 136.7 212.3 136.7 .599 .643 
4 .45 3.33 46.5 124.3 239.0 143.2 220.0 143.2 .599 .652 
5 .48 3.63 48.0 131.8 246.8 147.8 231.3 147.8 .599 .640 
6 .52 4.06 49.6 140.4 256.8 153.8 247.9 153.8 .599 .621 
7 • 59 4.39 53.1 145.0 273 • 163.8 256.0 163.8 .599 .638 
27 
Table No. 5 
Weight of one ou. ft. of air _ 0.06997 lb. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 S 5} 10 /I 
L i~+ ixl Velocity to !~ - ztin ~ Q - 24in , disch -0 
.No. 3t 24 3.1:.. ? 24 The'l Act'l The'l Act'l 3t 24 
1 .68 1.88 51.0 94.8 293.4 175.8 303.5 175.8 .599 .578 
2 .82 2.10 62.7 100.3 322.4 193.1 321.1 193.1 .599 .601 
3 .90 2.24 65.7 103.6 337.7 202.3 331.6 202.3 .599 .610 
4 .97 2.54 68.1 110.2 350.3 209.8 352.9 209.8 .599 .595 
5 1.09 2.83 72.2 116.2 371.3 222.4 372.4 222.4 .599 .59? 
6 1.18 3.13 75.1 122.4 386.6 231.4 391.9 231.4 .599 .591 
7 1.40 3.57 81.9 130.7 421.2 251.9 418.7 251.9 .598 .602 
Table Ho. 6 
Weight of one cu. ft. of air til 0.06964 lb. 
;: 
.3 4- .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
(i~+ i~2 Ve100ity , Q - 3jrin , G~ - 30in , dlsch-C 
.No. 3t 30 3i-2 30 The'l Act'x The'l Act'l 31. 2 30 
1 1.08 1.12 72.1 73.4 370.9 222.2 360.5 222.2 .599 .616 
2 1.27 1.27 78.2 78.2 402.2 240.9 383.9 240.9 .599 .628 
3 1.38 1.49 81.5 84.7 419.2 250.7 415.8 250.7 .598 .603 
4 1.67 1.71 87.9 90.6 452.1 270.5 444.9 270.5 .598 .609 
5 1.74 1.90 91.5 95.6 470.7 281.5 469.5 281.5 .598 ~ri99 
6 1.97 2.16 97.2 102.8 500.1 298.5 499.8 298.5 .597 .597 
7 2.27 2.53 104.4 110.2 537.0 320.6 541.2 320.6 .597 .592 
28 
Table No. 7 shows the data taken while making the test 
runs on the 3t inch orifice. 
Specific gravity of liquid used in gauge 
- 0.73 
Inside Thar' 
Ho. ~\P1vI. V-olts AmE· Bar Drl We=E 
1 421 222 63 28.95 80 61 
2 439 220 71 28.952 76 58.5 
3 466 220 81 28.952 75 57.5 
4 515 220 94 28.952 74 56.5 
5 530 218 101 28.936 74 56 
6 565 216 124 28.936 74 56 
7 611 214 146 28.922 73.5 55.5 
outside 
No. TemE· is it; i50 itT 
1 74 1.80 2.01 0.98 1.03 
2 73 2.00 2.21 1.12 1.09 
3 72 2.30 2.53 1.26 1.27 
4 72 2.65 2.90 1.45 1.45 
5 72 3.00 3.26 1.59 1.67 
6 71 3.50 3.73 1.9'7 1.'76 
'7 71 3.90 4.29 2.13 2.16 
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Table ilo. S shows the data taken while making test 
runs on the 18 inch orifice. 
Specific gravity of liquid used in gauges - 0.73 
Ins1de-Ther: 
no. RPM. Volts ArnE· Ear Drl We~ 
1 539 220 44 29.028 .7'7 59.5 
2 600 220 50 29.028 78 59.5 
3 614 220 55 29.028 78 59 
4 641 220 60 29.018 78 59 
5 675 220 68 29.028 '78 59 
6 719 220 75 29.020 79 59 
7 741 220 83 29.020 79 59 
Jutside 
Ho. TemE- is 1i; 150 iv 
1 80 3.70 . 3.59 2.0 1.59 
2 81 4.25 4.05 2.45 1.60 
3 81 4.65 4.58 2.80 1.78 
4 82 5.20 5.08 3.10 1.98 
5 82 5.80 5.69 3.50 2.19 
6 83 6.25 6.27 3.65 2.62 
7 83 6.90 6.J8 4.10 2.68 
30 
Table No. 9 shows the data taken while making the test 
runs on the 24 inch o~ifioe. 
Specifio Rravity of liquid used in gauges _ 0.73 
Inside-Ther! 
No. RPM. Volts ArnE· Bar Dr~ Wet 
1 473 220 51 28.76 83 69.5 
2 506 218 58 28.766 83.5 70.0 
3 540 218 65 28.766 83 69 
4 572 216 73 28.772 82 68 
5 605 216 82 28.774 82 67.5 
6 636 214 94 28.776 82 67 
7 677 210 105 28.772 883 67.5 
outside 
No. TemE- is i-& 150 i tr 
1 85 2.90 3.00 1.75 1.25 
2 85 3.30 3.32 2.0 1.32 
3 83 3.80 3.88 2.30 1.58 
4 83 4.30 4.37 2.60 1.77 
5 83 4.70 4.85 2.90 1.95 
6 84 5.30 5.24 3.20 2.04 
7 84 6.00 6.05 3 .• 70 2.35 
8/ 
Table No. 10 shows the data taken while making the test 
runs on the 30 inoh orifice. 
Specific gravity of liquid used in gauges = 0.73 
Inside-Ther: 
No. RPlv!. Volts Amp. Bar Dry Wet 
1 427 227 50 29.014 84 64 
2 464 227 70 29.014 80 61 
3 488 227 81 29.012 79.5 60 
4 520 225 92 29.010 79 60 
5 557 222 107 29.016 '19 60 
6 591 220 122 29.014 79 59.5 
7 630 218 138 29.012 78.5 59 
outside 
No. TemE· is it 1so iv-
1 84 2.0 2.15 1.15 1.00 
2 84 2.25 2.35 1.30 1.05 
3 83 2.50 2.59 1.50 1.09 
4 83 2.90 2.95 1.70 1.25 
5 83 3.20 3.32 1.95 1.37 
6 82 3.'10 3.77 2.10 1.67 
7 82 4.20 4.32 2.35 2.00 
TA.l:5LE . dO. 11 • 
1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 
is 
No RPl~ R.P i lT is 4 i:z: ..... izs Q l.lr V 
1 421 18.8 0.75 '1.31 1.47 1.85 1.73 .03 79.5 245 ' 
2 439 20.9 0.80 1.46 1.61 2.02 1.83 .03 83.5 257 
3 466 23.9 0.93 1.68 1.85 2.09 1.81 .04 89.5 276 
4 515 27.7 1.06 1.94 2.12 2.80 1.83 .04 96.0 296 
5 530 31.3 1.22 2.19 2.38 2.96 1.80 .05 102.0 314 
6 565 35.9 1.89 2.56 2.72 3.30 1.99 .06 108.7 335 
'7 611 41.9 1.58 2.85 3.13 3.94 1.81 .06 116.4 359 
1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Vol Air:MeoW Man stat Total Equiv' I . 
No CaE ~.P~Eff' Eff' Eff' Eff' Orif' C, C w 
1 19.2 3.50 19t-: '71 16.1 18.1 3.08 1.314 .599 .07091 
2 20.0 3.93 19 72 16.7 18.6 3.07 1.352 .598 .07147 
3 21.3 4.86 20 73 18.3 20.1 3.08 1.343 .598 .07173 
4 23.5 6.01 22 70 19.5 21.3 3.08 1.353 .597 .0'1181 
5 24.3 '7.26 23 74 21.0 22.5 3.07 1.340 .597 .07178 
6 25.8 8.96 25 78 22.5 23.9 8.08 1.408 .596 .0'71'78 
'1 27.9 10.73 26 72 23.0 25.3 3.08 1.343 .596 .07181 
3t in. orift.ce oaloulations. 
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TABLE .NO. 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
. 
15 .b :{O 3J?1~ H.P i tr i-b iT i([' ix V Q 
.. 
..... 
1 539 13.0 1.16 2.72 2.62 3.07 2.35 .01 113 • .:) · .. 130~5 
2 600 14.7 1.17 3.13 2.96 3.55 2.67 .01 121.4 137.9 
3 614 16.2 1.30 3.39 3.35 3.98 2.61 .01 126.3 142.1 
4 641 17.7 1.44 3.79 3.71 4.30 2.63 .01 133.5 148.3 
5 675 20.1 1.60 4.24 4.15 4.53 2.65 .01 141.3 155.5 
6 719 22.1 1.91 4.56 4.57 5.46 2.39 .01 146.6 160.3 
7 741 24.5 1.96 5.06 4.95 5.77 2.57 .01 154.1 167.4 
1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Vol 
, 
Air =.Iech Iran' stat Total Equiv' 
No Cap H. P. Eff' .2iff'Bff' Eff r :)rif t 0, C w 
1 24.6 3.91 30 89 26.3 24.7 1.14 1.531 .651 .07144 
2- 27.4 4.52 31 88 27.6 26.2 1.13 1.636 .643 .07132 
3 28.1 5.14 32 85 28.0 27.8 1.12 1.615 .637 .07131 
4 29.3 5.94 34 88 29.9 29.3 1.11 1.622 .629 .07131 
5 30.8 7.00 35 94 30.9 30.2 1.10 1.628 .623 .07131 
6 32.9 7.77 35 84 31.4 31.4 1.09 1.545 .619 .07123 
7 33.9 8.94 36 8'1 32.5 31.9 1.08 1.604 .615 .07123 
lain. ori:f'ice oalau1ations. 
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TABLE no. 13 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
, 
~ 
No RElv! Ir.? i tr is 4 i-r i tr ix \i Q 
1 473 15.0 0.91 2.12 2.20 2.30 2.33 .02 100.9 194 
2 506 16.9 0.96 2.41 2.42 2.63 2.51 .02 107.6 206 
3 540 19.0 1.15 2.'78 2.82 2.99 2.42 .03 115.5 220 
4 572 21.1 1.29 3.14 3.19 3.36 2.44 .03 122.8 230 
5 605 23.7 1.42 3.43 3.54 3.76 2.42 .03 128.3 242 
6 636 27.0 1.49 3.87 3.82 4.16 2.60 .03 136.2 255 
7 677 29.6 1.71 4.38 4.42 4.'72 2.56 .04 144.9 269 
1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Vol Air 1II1eo11 I~Ian' stat' Total Equiv' 
No 0a:e H.P Eff' Eff' Efft Eff' Orif' 0, C w 
1 21.6 4.14 27 92 25.7 26.6 1.92 1.525 .601 .06984 
2 23.1 4.89 29 92 27.6 27.7 1.91 1.585 .598 .06977 
3 24.7 6.01 32 93 30.2 30.6 1.90 1.555 .594 .06986 
4 26.1 7.11 33 93 32.2 32.8 1.87 1.560 .592 .06985 
5 27.6 8.17 34 91 32.9 33.9 1.88 1.554 .589 .06986 
6 29.1 9.73 36 93 34.5 34.1 1.87 1.612 .585 .06990 
'1 30.9 11.82 39 93 3'1.6 38.9 1.86 1.606 .5.80 .06991 
24in. orifice 6alculations. 
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TABLE no. 14 
1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 
, 
1 .. 
No RPlvI -~.P itT i$ it i:z: ill" i~ tT Q 
1 427 18.29 0.73 1.46 1.57 1.89 2.00 .03 83.29 249.0 
2 464 21.30 0.7" 1.64 1.72 2.25 2.13 .03 87.99 261.8 
3 488 24.65 0.80 1.82 1.89 2.50 2.27 .04 92.66 274.1 
4 520 27.15 0.91 2.12 2.15 2.84 2.33 .04 100.00 293.1 
5 55'7 31.84 1.00 2.34 2.42 3.25 2.34 .05 105.1 307.4 
6 591 35.98 1.22 2.70 2.'75 3.66 2.22 .06 112.8 326.7 
7 630 40.33 1.46 3.06 3.16 4.16 2.09 .06 120.1 344.3 
1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Vol Air Iv[eali l~lan? stat' Total Equiv' 
Ho CaE R.P Eff r Eff'Eff'Eff' Eff' 0, c· w 
1 19.5 3 • .,.,7 ~~:,20 '77 18.7 20.2 2.99 1.440 .609 .07062 
2 21.2 4.44 20 73 19.0 19.8 2.97 1.459 .606 .07107 
3 22.3 5.17 21 13 19.1 19.7 2.96 1.508 .603 .07129 
4 23.8 6.45 23 74 21.1 21.4 2.93 1.526 .597 .07128 
5 25.4 7.46 23 72 21.3 22.0 2.92 1.530 .596 .07116 
6 27.0 9.18 25 74 23.1 23.4 2.90 1.490 .590 .07124 
7 28.8 10.95 27 ~·!lZ.;·24 .6 25.4 2.8'7 1.448 .584 .07121 
36 inoh orifice calculations. 
TABLE NO. 15 
Table Ho. 15 shows the coefficients of d.ischarge 
for orifices from 5/16 inches to 4-;:.. inches diameter as 
determined by ?rofessor R. J. Durley at =.:agill University, 
and the l8in., 24in., and. 30 inch as determined by 31aylock, 
Schroer and Lliller at the L=issouri School of :l:ines and 
1 .. =eta11urgy. 
Diameter I-Inch 2-Inch 3-Inch 4-rnch 5-Inch 
of orifice Head Head Head Head Read 
5,/16in. 0.603 0.606 0.610 0.613 0.613 
1/2in. 0.602 0.605 0.608 0.610 0.613 
I in. a .601 0.603 0.605 0.606 0.607 
1 1!2in. 0.601 0.601 0.602 0.603 0.603 
2 in. 0.600 0.600 0.600 0.600 0.600 
2 1!2in. 0.599 0.599 0.599 0.598 0.598 
" 
in. 0.599 0.598 0.597 0.596 0.596 
3 1/2in. 0.599 0.597 0.596 0.595 0.594 
4 in. 0.598 0.597 0.595 0.594 0 .. 593 
4 1!2in. 0.598 0.596 0.594 0.593 0.592 
18in. 0.690 . 0.665 0.645 0.625 0.615 
24in. 0.612 0.602 0.593 0.584 0.51]5 
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